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SUVA IN A STORM, 1920 

Ahmed Ali 

On 15 January 1920 Indian labourers at the Public 
Works Department in Suva suddenly went on strike. Four days ' 
later they were joined by Suva Municipal Council employees, 
and by 21 January the strike spread to the adjacent Rewa 
district where Indians working for the Colonial Sugar 
Refining Company Ltd. of Australia (C.S.R.) stopped work. 
During the next three days the industrial dispute extended up 
the Rewa River to Viria and Vunidawa. The example was quickly 
followed by two to three thousand employees of the Vancouver
Fiji Sugar Company in Navua, about thirty miles west Qf Suva. 
And for a short period Indian employees of the government and 
the municipal council in Levuka did _likewise. 

Most of the action, however, was confined to the Suva
Rewa region, a reason being that there were direct communica
tion links: here, a pontoon bridge and road of twelve miles 
joined the capital, Suva, to Nausori on the Rewa River. At 
that time there ' was no road link between Suva and Navua. 
Levuka, the old capital, is on the small island of Ovalau. 

The impact was most severe on employers in the Suva
Rewa areas. Here the str i ke was well-organized and partici
pants, leaders and sympathizers from both districts were able 
to maintain contact and cohesion because the road and the 
relatively short distance enabled people to walk and meet, 
for instance, at intermediate points such as Nasinu. 

During the first week there was no disorder; the 
strike appeared peaceful except fo r occasional intimidation, 
which was really verbal persuasion ra t her than violent coercion. 
But, on 27 January, the Government was warned by t eleohone of a 
p robable demonstration at the trial of three persons arrested 
for int i midation. About a thousand Indians gathered outside 
the court house at Naduruloulou on the Rewa to rescue the 
three prisoners. The a r rival , h owever, of twelve Fijian and 
twenty European constables plus the machine gun section of the 
Defence Force had a cooling effec t and the crowd dispersed 
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without further troubl e. According to the r epor t of t he 
District Commissioner , Rewa, the leaders of the strikers, all 
tried to maintain law a nd order. 1 

Two days l a t er two gr~ups of Indians gather ed in Suva, 
about two hundred at Toorak (within five to t en minutes walk
ing distance from the town itself) and probably mor e at 
Tamav ua (about three miles from town). They intend ed to 
chastise a Europea n manager , Patte rson, suspec ted of flogging 
an Indian servant and abus i ng Indi ans passing his hotel. 
Because of his vituperations in the press this man was 
conside red anti-Indian. 2 But the crowd was dispersed without 
incident: that at Toorak by a baton charge, and that at 
Tamavua at t h e request of the Inspector General -of Cons tabulary. 

On 30 January the Governor receiv ed a d eputation of 
fifteen leading Indi ans , including several women led b y 
Mrs . Manila l, wife of the prominent Indian lawyer-politician 
who had come t o Fiji from Mauritius i n 1912 and had b ecome a 
champion of the Indians in Fiji. Th e women were a ggrieved at 
the i ncreas ed cos t of foodstuf f s and low wages'~ They called for 
a wage of 5/- a day and a Commiss i on to consider p rice control 
after they r e t urned to work. Th e Governor, Sir Cecil Rodwel l 
repl i ed that n o wage increase 90uld be guaranteed until they 
resumed work and tha t the Chief Just i ce had consented to be 
the Ch airman of the r e quested Commis s ion. The Governor's 
answer contained the stock demand of an employer: end the 
str ike , go back t o work and the reques ts would be conside red , 
but without any guarantee that any of them would be acceded 
to. The Gov ernor d i d hold out one lure , that if t h e 
Commission recommended a wage increas e, i t would apply from 
the date of resumption of work. But t h e strikers were not 
certain that wages would really b e i nc reas e d . Unde r the 
circumstances a deadlock followed; the Governor could offer 
no concession on the crucial i s sue of wages, the s t rike rs 
could e ither go b ack on t h e ol d t e rms (and t hus admit the 
futility of their effort) or s tay out and perha ps effect 
change . The y chose the latter course. 

On 31 Janua ry the Governor fo rmally app oint e d a 
Commiss ion under t he Chief Justi ce to enquire into and report 
on current wages a nd the cost of l iving and to i ndic a te 
whether existing wage s and sal a ries p rovided f or a r eas onable 
livelihood, a nd if not, to suggest me a s ures necess a r y for 
adjustment. Among the C:ommiss i on ers wa s t h e Indian nom~nated 
member of t h e Le g islative Council , Bad ri Maharaj. The 
Governor a l s o pe r mitte6 ~he stri ke r s to re commend a nominee of 
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their own choice from the wage-earning class; they selected 
S.S. Chowla, an India-born clerk in the Law Department. The 
Commission first sat on 5 .February and that day the Governor 
issued a proc-Iama tion calling • all loyal Indians to go back 
to work immediately' and wait the result of the Commission. 
He warned against intimidation and stated that henceforth 
calling a meeting of twenty or more persons required at 
least three hours' notice to the nearest Police StationA 
stating date, time and place of the proposed gathering. J 

The Governor had early prepared for possible violence 
and sought help abroad. From Australia he had been promised 
ninety ratings, a gunboat, and a light cruiser. At the same 
time he informed the Colonial Office: 

I have given the strikers full and immediate 
opportunity of obtaining redress of grievances 
by constitutional means. Although no serious 
developments yet the situation may at any time 
become grave unless I can temporize with strikers 
until assistance arrives ,with which I can make 
adequate show of force. , I strongly urge what
ever immediate outcome may be that an Imperial 
cruiser be despatched at an early date, to 
relieve any Australian vessel that may be sent 
and to remain here. 4 

A Colonial Office minute to the above noted that New Zealand 
was sending fifty men and two hundred rifles and the Governor 
wanted a cruiser. Rodwell was interpreting the strike as 
political and therefore unconstitutional and intended to 
coerce the strikers into returning to work.5 

Yet so far there had been n o violence. Nor d id the 
strikers advocate vi.olence. But Rodwell and the European 
populace interpreted the strike as political agitation. This 
was the first s uc h dispute in ''''hich the government was 
involved as an employer. There had b e en e arlier conflict 
between the C.S.R. and its Indian labuurers but these, even 
when violent, had been confined to a plantation or a locality, 
as in Labasa in 1907. In those cases the Government acted 
judicially. The Gov ernor was taking no chan ces, espec ially 
when he heard rumours ab out a large demonstration was being 
planned f or 2 February in Suva . . 

Hitherto the s triker s had demanded either an increase 
in wage s or a decreas e in the pri ce of foodstuffs. Both were 
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economic demands. Nothing they bad done so far carried 
political overtones. What could be so interpre ted was the 
behaviour of people such as cab drivers who, if in European 
employment, went on strike, but who continued to work if 
their employer was an Indian. But there were exceptions, some 
Indians refrained, at no small risk, from striking against 
European employers, despite threats and abuse fr om compatri
ots~ _ The question of a possible racial element in the strike 
will be discussed later. Suffice it to say here that the 
strike wa s one between employers, who were invariably 
European, and employees who were Indian:: the main object 
seemed to b e economic redress. 

Though the rumoured demonstration did not take place, 
the Governor gave orders on 3 February that Indians shou ld 
n ot be allowed to cross to and from Suva and Rewa. This was 
a precautionary measure to prevent a large gathering of 
Indians in any area. The Defence Force was mpbilized, two 
s e ctions were sent to Nausori, while the third remained in 
barra cks in Suva. When reports of interference with 
telephone wir es between Nausori and up-river centres became 
frequent Rodwell considered a 'breakdown of law and order 
inevitable. 6 Thus, on 5 February he ordered a double guard 
at the pontoon in Nausori to be mounted at 6.30 a.m. and to 
remain until lifted to prevent I ndians crossing either way in 
large numbers . At night 'unauthorized Indians I (which meant 
virtually a l l Indians) were to be prevented from a pproaching 
the pontoon after i t had stopped running. Any large gathering 
of Indians and any unusual movements on the river had to be 
reported to Headqu arters. In case of alarm, day or night, 
three men of the guard were to return to barracks, l eaving a 
single guard on the pont oon. 7 
A letter from two Indian l e aders, Bhagwati Prasad Sharma and 
Fazal Khan, criticised t he stationing of r eturned solrlie r s 
with machine guns at Rewa a nd objec t ed to t he confiscation of 
sticks from Suva Indians (who claimed these were needed for 
protection against dogs ) whils t Eur opean volunteers . went 
armed with guns. They c ontended t hat such measure s were 
'designed t o increase panic amongst the I ndian population t . 
The Inspector General of Cons tabulary r e plied on 5 February 
that the police would not inter f ere with strikers if they 
conducted themselv es properly and that the soldiers were 
there as much for t he protection of I ndians as for other 
communities. 8 Whil e the Governor was taking these steps, 
which implied that conflic t was a probability, h e was i nform
ing the I ndian Governmen t t hat there h ad been practical ly no 



disorder and that he had been assured by the strike leaders 
that their action was a p~aceful protest against the high 
cost of living and low wages. 
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In the meantime other developments were taking place. 
One was the role of Indian women. To quote Rodwell: t Gangs 
of women of the lowest class were organized to intimidate 
workers with obscene language and filthy prac tices'. The 
press warned : tWe would point out that the Indian women 
are being organized into int imidation parties of six and 
eight .. . t9 The Inspector General of Constabulary reported an 
evening meeting of Indian women chaired by Mrs. Manilal at 
Muanivatu on the outskirts of Suva on 23rd January, when she 
informed her audience that the Government was annoyed with 
her husband and herself and asked those present to stand by 
them in case of arrest. She advis ed them to economize by not 
patronizing picture theatres, buying jewellery or smoking, 
and to discourage their husbands from resuming work unti l 5/
per day was offered or food prices reduced to those of 1913-14. 
A collection was taken up for fines for those --likely to be 
arrested, and persons without food were instructed to go to 
shops in Nasinu and Samabula . 1P By the second week of 
February the European press cr~ed in anguish: 

Something must be done to put a stop to the 
Indian women suborners. Theirs is not a case 
of mere intimidation. They use cruel, filthy 
and hideous methods. They are not women, they are 
ghouls, who ought to be goaled at once ~ They 
are too awful to be at large. Last night they 
hunted in packs, chasing !boys' into their v ery 
homes. If any of them get seriously injured, 
no one could reasonably be blamed. This thirt
eenth century sort of business must be stopped. 11 

A prominent reader r esponded : 

Now as it is illegal to strike a woman why 
not get two or three men (good s t ock-men) t o ' 
go a r ound on horseb ack lvith a dog whip, which 
would be far more effective than a dozen 
special constables, with t heir faltry little 
batons, and be perfectly legal. 2 

According t o oral evidertce , many women did pressure 
their men not to go back to work. Most of them were merely 
supporting their husbands in what was considered a justified 
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industrial action. The charge of 'cruel, filthy and hideous 
methods' seems a gross exaggeration. An informant suggested 
that some of the women involved directed filthy taunts at 
those who were against the strike" or chided male waverers 
as being weaker than women and lacking manliness. Given 
male chauvinism, particularly in the Indian society of the 
time, some men preferred to stay home to prove their 
solidarity rather than have it questioned later when their 
contribution to the strike came to be evaluated by their own 
countrymen at social gatherings or prayer-meetings. But too 
much ought not to be made of female pressure: most men went 
on strike and stayed on strike because thev considered their 
action essential in what for them was a period of low wages 
and high prices. 

European anger increased because the first act of mass 
violence in the strike involved a woman. According to the 
official report, a European Special Constable found a riot in 
progr ess as he approached Toorak, and attempted to arrest a 
woman called Rahiman. The res u lt was that he, ' a Fijian 
Specia l Constable accompany ing him, and a European who tried 
to assist them. were all beate~ up by the women and men from 
neighbourhood, who came to the ,woman's aid. Other police 
reinforcements arrived but proved inadequate, and by this 
time a riot was definitely in progress and three other 
European constables were severely i njured. The crowd 
dispersed wi th the arrival of soldiers and guns: one hundred 
and seventy-five men and fourteen women were arrested. 
The version given in the Raju Report (1923) is somewhat 
different. 1 3 Raju and his colleagues were told that on the 
afternoon of 11 February a group of Indian women, some of 
them supporters of the Mani lals, we r e sitting outside an 
Indian home, talking and singing --- there was as yet no 
legal prohibition on such a gathering. A European constable 
and a Fijian were passing b y on t he r oad , separated from the 
compound by a fence. Abuse was exchanged be t ween the 
European and the women o He sent the Fi jian to arrest one of 
the women. She resisted, and o t hers j_ncluding men from the 
vicini ty, came to her rescue and a f i ght followed~ ' 

Ac c ording to ora l evidence, g a t herings of the kind 
mentioned by Raju were not uncommon d u ring the strike; also 
some of the women present tended to h a il as well as abuse 
certain passers-by. It is likely t hat some women abused and 
provoked the SPecial Constable, 'who att empted to arrest the 
woman he thought was the ring-leader; she, in pro t ective 
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pretext to attack him . When the police came to the aid of 
their associate, fighting became general and this could 
technically be described as a riot. 
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The next day, 12 February , the action shifted to 
Nausori. Telephone wires linking Suva with Nausori had been 
cut and the bridge at Nasinu broken. Indians from various 
districts in Rewa, armed with sticks, were converging on the 
pontoon at Davuilevu on the Suva side of the Rewa River. When 
the pontoon guards confiscated the sticks, confrontation 
seemed likely. However the crowd was dispersed not merely by 
the presence of the military but with the help of the Indian 
leaders of the mob --- a fact acknowledged by the Government. 
The Governor saw this as the most serious incident of the 
strike, while the Raju Report saw the destruction of te lephone 
wires and the Nausori bridge as fae 'only organized act of 
violence throughout this period'. Again, where the 
Governor's despatch on the subject gives no explanation for 
Indian behaviour here, Raju says Ind ians ascribed it to alarm 
at the previous day ' s events in Suva and the arrival of a 
New Zealand warship and reinfQrcements which they regarded as 
likely to lead to an attack. 15 Hence, by breaking communica
tion links between Suva and Nausori they sought to forestall 
any retaliatory measures. 

But, Nausori on 12 February was neither the worst nor 
the last occasi on of conflict . Again Governor Rodwell and 
the Raju Report do not agree about the occurrences at Samabula 
(about three miles out of Suva town) on Friday 13 February. 
The official account speaks of a collision be tween Police and 
two or three hundred Indians 'wrecking bridges and telephone 
wires on the road b etween Suva and Rewa'. When the I ndi ans 
refused to dispers e , the Inspector General of Constabulary 
crossed the -brjdge with constables and took care , by his own 
account , 'not to inflict d amage on those who did not resist'. 
He c ontinued: 

The main body of Indians ran u p the road a distance 
of about 400 to 500 yards in the vicinity of an 
Indian dwelling-house a .nu11}ber picked up poles and 
bludgeons and offered us serious resistance by 
flinging rocks, stones and st icks at us and 
striking us with their weapons. One tall Indian 
I noticed in particular came for me with a pole, 
but was prevented reaching me by one of the 
corporals of Constab u l ary who was himself stunned 
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by a staggeri ng blow. At this moment I heard 
revolver and pistol shots being fired behind 
me, but I am unable to say who -first:fired 
them. I saw Sub-Inspector Lucchinelii discharge 
his revolver twice at the Indian who attacked 
me, but the shots did not take effect as I saw 
the Indian making off when I had ordered 
constables to take him in the flank. Had not 
fire been opened on the crowd of Indi ans, who 
vastly outnumber ed us, I do not hesitate to 
'say that there would have been serious loss 
of l ife on our side. I remained on the spot 
half an hour aft e r the act i on and collected 
the wounded Indians and con stables and had 
them conveyed to Suva in the police van for 
treatment at the hospital. Three Indians were 
suf fering from gunshot wounds (one of whom has 
since died) and several others from contusions 
on head and body . 

A magisteria l i nquiry considered the death of t h e 
India n to be '.iustifia b l e homicide' and in no way cas t i g a ted 
the constabulary or the Defence Force. For his par t, the 
Governor wrote: 

I canno t s peak too highly of the restraint and 
fo r bearance shown by the Europeans and the 
Fijian members of t h e Constabulary and the 
Defence Force in the three affairs at Toor ak, 
Nausori and Samabula bridge. 

The report of the Inspector-General of Constabulary 
states that two hundred to t h r e e h undred I ndians wanted to 
cross from Samabula to Suva a nd were s topped by Maj or Knox 
and his Lewis gun s ection but refused to d i sperse. Th e 
Raju Report, h oweve r, rec ords : 

We h ave b een told that thes e Indians were 
settlers l iving between Suva and Nausori , who 
we r e cut off f r om t he s tores at both places 
b y picke ts. Th ey wanted t o g o t o Suva to 
purchase suppl ies; and wh en they were forb idden 
t o pass, t hey sat down in t h e road , saying that 
they would s tarve if they were sent back without 
food. A ph o togra ph , which is said to hav e been 
t aken a t the time has been seen b y us. A few 
men a rmed with r ifles, are st anding easy on t he 



bridge and the Indians are standing and sitting 
on the road beyond. One Indian has put up his 
umbrella. There is indication of any riotious 
intent. 
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Just as the Governor in his version preferred to accept 
the official report so it is possible that the I ndians, in 
relating their story to Raju and his colleagues two years 
later, .were rationalizing their role to their own advantageo 

The fracas at Samabula bridge was the climax, no 
further altercation between the adversaries occurred, and the 
following Monday the strikers were back at work. The end 
appeared as unexpectedly as the beginning. 

Why did a month long strike end so abruptly? Was it 
because of Badri Maharaj's speech at Nausori?16 Or was it 
the calIon 14 February of S.S. Chowla, after consultation 
with Indian leaders, that the strikers returned to work on 
Monday 16 February or he would consider resigning as their 
representative on the Cost of Living Commission that was 
effective? Of the two men, Chowla held more influence. He 
was selected by the people as their man on the Commission and 
was reputed to be on at least amicable terms with Manilal, 
accepted as the brain behind' the strike. Chowla was not 
popular with Badri Maharaj who regarded him as a firebrand 
working against the interests of t he Indian community . 17 Nor 
did Badri Maharaj like Manilalo The feeling was mutual, for 
in 1917 the Government had chosen the hitherto unknown, semi
educated cane farmer Badri Maharaj, to represent Indians in the 
Legislative Council when all had expected the choice to fall 
upon the lawyer Manilal. Badri Maharaj believed that Manilal 
and his Indian Imperial Associat ion did not represent the 
Indian community. People might have listened to the nominated 
member after the shock of the events in Samabula, but his 
task was facilitated by the fact that on 4 February the C.S.R. 
Company had announced a bonus of 2/6 per ton of cane and a 
grant of £1 per acre on all land under proper cultivation. 
Of course, the farmers we r e expec ted to pass this increase on 
to their labour by raising their wagBs . But despite this , 
Badri Maharaj's words would not have b een enough, as his 
antagonism towards Manilal on tile one hand, and on the other, 
his leaning towards the Government , which alone was respon
sible for his elevation to public office were noted. Had 
Badri Maharaj been deemed effec tive he wou ld have been 
summoned from h is home in Rakiraki much sooner, not left there 
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till events '.vere almost out of hand . If Ba.dri Maharaj 's 
supplication was not crucial, nor was Chowla's . He made his 
plea after consultation with the strike leaders , the 
inference being that these were the ones who made t he 
decision and Chowla was only adding weight to t heir resolution 
by his public announcement. A final explanation must remain 
uncertain but might lie in the words of Rev. W.R. Steadman, 
Methodist Minister i n Suva at the time: 

Number s of Indians were taken prisoner • .• Whilst 
othe rs of the strikers were cowed the presence 
of machine guns into sulle n obedience to 
constituted authority.18 

The events of 11 ,1 2 and 13 February had a traumat ic 
effect on the Indian people. Nothing could have made more 
evid ent the hositlity towar ds them. A month on strike with
out progress , and the Government still adamant i n making no 
concessions beyond setting up the commission they had sought. 
Wi th their resource · low, they could not continue without 
work and money indefinite ly . To the leaders too , a war of 
attrition must have appeared fut i le. If they expected out
side support, it was not forth~oming, despite the telegrams 
with exaggerated narratives of events which were sent by the 
Indian Association to London and Irid ia. One death would 
have been sufficient to cause rethinking , already set in 
motion by the Government's promptness both in arresting 
those who infr inged laws as well a s in enactin g a strict 
ordinance giving the Governor and the constabu lary a rbitrary 
powers during t he civil comm otion as the s ituation became 
defined. The presence of New Zealand troops a nd a warship 
were equally ominous. Indians fully recognized that when 
force was pitted against fo rce their strength was inadequate . 
There was no choice but s ubmission. To the leaders, n o 
doubt , there was the prospect of l oss of face over this back 
down but this w'as preferable to dis p l ac ement :from their 
positions and perhaps i mprisonment. 

Governor Rodwell's opening address t o the Legislativ e 
Council on 5 May s tated: 

As to the strike and the a c companying d is orders , 
the former was unjustifiable and the lat ter were 



criminal and injurious to every interest. The 
strikers have gained nothing which they could 
not have obtained· by representing their 
grievances to the Government in a constitutional 
manner •••• 19 
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What evidence was there for such a pronouncement? The 
Indian deputation to the Governor on 31 January had emphasized 
low wages and high food prices. At the outset Rodwell 
maintained that the men had gone on strike without submitting 
what might be termed today 'a log of claims'. But he must 
have been aware of the reasoning behind the strike, for, at 
a meeting in Suva under Manilal's leadership on Boxing Day 
in 1919, dissatisfaction with the cost of living had been 
voiced and a minimum wage of up to 6/- a day demanded. 20 As 
early as 18 September 1919, Rodwell had admitted that the 
then wages of 2/6 a day paid to indentured labour were 
insufficient for livelihood, but he had added that no increase 
could be envisaged as this would have a spiralling effe ct on 
other wages and 'might make it imposSible to carryon the 
industries of the Colony' .21 

During the strike the Fiji Times, no friend of Indians, 
categorically stated that the crux of industrial unrest was 
the high cost of , living and that one of the first things to 
consider was the price of foodstuffs. 22 One of the official 
files that the Governor saw during the dispute had a cutting 
of a letter to the local press from a planter, stating that 
sharps, an essential commodity for the Indians' staple diet, 
roti (bread), which the previous fortnight had cost 18/- for 
120 lbs; had risen to 30/-; and that another shop was 
retailing it at 2/- for 3 lbs. or £4 for 120 Ibs. 23 

~he interim repor t of the Commiss i on on the Cost of 
Living was submitted in March. 24 I ts findings must have been 
stunning for the Governor if he h ad doubts about his actions. 25 
There was a majority report signe d b y the Chairman, Alfred 
Karney Young K.C., Chief Justice , Dr . A. Montague, P.R. 
Backhouse the Acting Agent-General of Immigration, and 
Government-nominated Badri Mahara j . There were two minority 
reports; one by S .S. Chowla, the nominee of the Indians and 
sympathetic to the Indians, and a n other by WoRe Brabant, 
Acting Receiver-General, and H. E l lis, a local lawyer hostile 
to the strikers. . 

The majori ty c on tended that foodstuffs and other 
articles necessary t o support life cost, on an average, 46/-
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per p e rson per month in 1913 and 95/- in -1 920, whereas the 
statutory ration prescr ibed by the 1891 Indian Immigration 
Ordinance cost 2/8t per week per unit in 1913, and 5/6 in 
1920. According t o the Acting Inspector-General of Prisons, 
the dietary scale of feeding Indians (and this excluded ghee) 
indicated a price increa se of 88%, 1913-1922, even at 
Government contract rates. A scale prepared by Dr . Montague 
and accepted by t he Commission as a maximum diet scale of 
Indian foods, showed that the weekly cost per person in 1914 
was 5/5 and 10/1 in 1920. Most Indian laboure r s lived 
somewhere between the max imum and the minimum scale, i.e. 
between 2/8t (1914) and 5 /6 (1920 ). This meant that the 
minimum scale had doubled from 2/8t to 5/5 in six years and 
the maximum had risen from 5/6 to 10/1 about an 84% increase. 
This applied to food stuffs, but the g reatest increases had 
occurred in the cost of fabric and meta l. Wages, howev er , 
had n ot shown any c omparab le rise. 

To alleviate distress the Commission recommended that 
Governmen t sell 1000 tons of ric e at 3d per lb. to t h e 
Indians, and sustain t he loss ~tself; institute a rice 
planting scheme costing £20,000; and give Indian labourers in 
Government work a ration a llowance of 6d per day's work until 
relief measures from the planting scheme bore fruit . 
Essentially the solution lvas to br ing dmvn prices wi thout a 
large wage rise. The re commendations were acceptable to 
Rodwell. 

In their minori ty report, Brabant and Ellis were 
opposed to a wage increa se ; they advocated that the Indian 
labourers should make up any deficiencie s in income b y 
finding other work, s uch as poultry-farming , in their spare 
time, and that there ought to be an i ncrease in local 
product i on of foodstuffs . To them any wage increas e for t he 
strikers would have l ed to a ll r ound inc r eases in the Colony. 
Chowla, on the other h and , advised a wage of 4/- a day 
henceforth. 

It i s obvious that the Gover nor' s c ontention that the 
strike was unjustifiable was incorrec t •. More than ample 
proof existed of exorbitant p r ic es , without wages keeping 
pace. For ins tance, in Suva , the daily- wages had r amained at 
2/- from 1909 to November 191 9 when they r ose t o 2/6; in Rewa 
the pre-war amoun t of 2/- still- prevailed ; in Navua i t was 
1/6 befor~ 1915, and 2/- since, elsewhere 2/- a day was 
current. 26 Moreover , Europe an shopkeepers were i n the h abit 
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of charging Indians and Fijians highe r pric,o es than Eur opeans 
for the same commodities . 2 °1 

The Governor also stated that the strikers had 
a chieved nothing which they could not h ave had by consti tu
tion means. The Indians s aw no other course than t he one 
t hey chose. A direct approach to the Gov ernment , suc h a s by 
the deputation t o the Governor on 31 January was at best was 
only _partially successful (a Commiss ion was appointed ) b ut 
it failed on the crucial issue of a wage i n c r ease. Here the 
power lay wi th the Governor t o grant their reque s t , but h e 
r e fused. One might argue that a deputation should h ave seen 
t he Governor before the st r ike, but it is most unlike l y tha t 
the Governor would have acceded to the r eques t - he had 
stated that he did not fav our a wage increase. I is also 
highly likely that Europe an merchants, a nd above all, the 
C.S.R. Company would have resisted any s u c h step. Moreove r , 
Government off icials tended to be unsympathe tic. 

The following account illustrates the inabil i ty of 
labourers to obtain redress. A group of e ight Public Works 
Department labourers, including two sirdars in charge of a 
group of workmen, complained that they h ad to work for forty
five hours a week and then were told to do so for for t y-eight 
hours, and had refused and gone on strike. The y gave this, 
rather than a demand of 5/- a day, as the initial reason fo r 
strik i ng. Later they complained ' we do not get enough to 
s a tisfy our bellies'. Some travelled five to nine miles to 
work and had to get up at 4 or 5 p.m. and some even earlier 
to get to work on time . They drew u p an year 's i nventory of 
ne c essities and the i r prices i t came to £56. 16. 4, almost 4/
a day. The two sirdars were prepared t o return to work if 
given this wage. An officer in the Wo rks Department minuted 
tha t the strike was nothing less than one a gainst high p r ices 
of Indian f oodstuff s which 'a mercha nt at a meeting with 
government off icials on 20 January claimed had risen by 200%. 
Al l deputat i ons that the officer h a d seen ad compl ained of 
the diff icu l t of making e nds mee t . But backhouse, the 
Act ing Agent-General of I mmigrat ion, who had written this 
minute some days earlier , clai med tha t 'th e cost of liv i n g 
quo ted is exaggerated ! . An 'lnwillingness to accept the 
complaints of t he labourers as wholly v alid prevailed . What 
could they then do but stri.ke? Even t he Cost of Living 
inquiry was a c onsequence of the strike. Had the Government 
ac ted e a rlier it mi ght have p r e vented , if no t forest alled, 
the s trike. 
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Rodwell was to argue that, had the C.S.R. Co . 
announced its conc essions b ef'ore 4 F e bruary, Nausori might 
not have been embroiled. This was an admission that money 
was an issue i n the dispute and that its settlement could 
have prevented the strike . Yet the Government a nd the 
Municipal Council could have done likewise at t h e outset, for 
Government labourers were the firs t to stop work. From the 
evidence cited the labourers appe ared unable to obtain 
redress except by drastic action. Their choice was strike 
action, which was not a violation of any constitutional 
process. 

Fr om the beginning, the Governor and t he colonial 
bure a ucracy tended t o see t he strike as a racial and polit ical 
phenomenon. That it was racial was inevitable becaus e t he 
labourers were Indians and the employers , Europeans. Thus 
the d isagreement s and the t ensi on that followed as sumed racial 
dimensions. But this is not to deny that Indian animos i ty 
towards Europeans or vice-versa did n ot exist. What is t o be 
rec ognized is that i t was nei ther the dominant nor the 
guiding force. Indians had served as indentured lab ourers 
under European masters and t he hardships and bitterness of 
the indenture days were n ot f~rgotten ; but there is no 
evidence to indica t e that Indians wellton strike as a n ac t of 
revenge. Yet once the strike commenced, past experienc e 
increased antagonism. For t heir part,European o pini on was 
that the labourers were act ing foolishly, and if the 
agitat i on was 'not looked upon as s eri ous it LWoul~7 s peedily 
die out of its own accord }28 Wh en the strike appear ed t o 
be becoming protra cted - attitudes hardened . 

When Manilalfs name b e came associated with the strike, 
the labourers ' cause was s eve rely pre judiced in the eyes of 
the Government and Europeans. Manilal d id n o t overtly lead 
the strike, his wife did, but his invo lvemen t was s u snec t ed . 
Since his arrival in Fij i in 1912 he had c hampioned every 
Indian c ause and pressed for the amelioration of their 
political, social and economic pos ition . His exaggera ted 
reports abroad on the strike did not h elp the stri kers , n or 
himself in its end . 29 Preoccupied "w"ith the ir dislike and 
suspicion of Manilal, the Govenlor and the Europ eans were 
quick to assume that he was beh ind the dispute and therefore 
it mus t have been p o litically motivated . 

The Governor used the Address that the Naus ori Indians 
propos ed to deliver to him a s I clear pro of that the e conomic 
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grievances, on which the leaders had induced t he labour ers 
to strike, :had been relegated to the backgr'ound , a nd tha t 
the movement had been converted into a political agi t a tion'. 
He had been asked on Sunday 8 February b y t he strikers, t o 
go to Nausori with the Agent-General of Immigra tion, to 
listen to their grievances. Rodwell had b randed t he request 
as 'illustrative of the dictatorial attitude now being assumed 
by the strike leaders'. Of the Governor's response, t he 
Raju Report later noted: 

The right of the humblest subject to appr oach 
the hakim has from t i me immemorial b e en t he 
foundation of all government in India . We do 
not think there was any intention to be 
'dic ta torial. 30 

Perhaps the strikers did not wish to be dictatorial, but 
their petition to the Governor to take what had the appearance 
of a clandestine journey, seems unreasonab le. 

An examination of the address of 5 May reveals that 
only two clauses might have any semblance of a political 
demand; the first referred to panchayats, a topic d iscussed 
seriously by the Davidson Committee later in 1920 but re j e c ted 
by it as a means of enfranchis ing Indians; t he second wishe d 
for the removal of t he d i sabili t y whic h had disqualifie d 
Manila l from being el i gible for nomination t o the Legislative 
Council. Manilal had b een bypassed becaus e he was a c it izen 
of Baroda state and therefor e not a Brit i sh sub ject. Most of 
the demands concentrated on economic matters a n d drew 
attention to social c onditions. Even at a meeting held on 
7 February at the Cricket Grounds in Suva , no thing political 
was discussed. When t h os e p resent sent a l ette r containi n g 
their resolutions, Rodwell minuted t ha t the letter was as 
impertinent as the one f rom Rewa and deserved no reply.3 1 
There is no evidence of meetings where anythin g p olitical was 
advocated~32 

The a tt itud e of the Rurope <.1.n c ommuni t y, and e s pec i ally 
pressur e f r om certain of i ts pol,i t i. c i ans, influenced the 
Governor' s thinking and a ffec t ed his jud gment. The elec t ed 
members of the Legis lative Council living in Suva vis ited the 
Governor on 28 Janu a r y t o i nquire about s t eps being t aken to 
combat the strike. They label l ed the str i k e as racial, a nd 
said that their people '\V'e re alarmed by it. Even before that , 
on 24 January, the Honourab l e Rob e r t Crompt on had written to 
t he Colonial Secr etary : 
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Tho se who know the Indian bes t will ~dvise you 
that in the event of t he position becoming s trained , 
h e will adopt me asures which will not be conducive 
to the peace of mind of t he European community . 33 

He suggested t hat Special Cons tables should be appointed at an 
early stage while the strike was still peaceful; al though the 
posting of thes e Constable s would provoke trouble - they 
advis ed the quiet drafting of eligible men, of a list for use 
in case of an eme rgency.34 The proclamation of 5 Febr uary 
inc o r porated most of the suggest ions mad'e by Crompton, t h ou gh 
the At torney-Gene ral was preparing such a document before his 
intervention. When the Governor s ought permission to secure 
pas sage of his Eme rgency Ordi nance giving him ext raordi nary 
powers in t imes of civil s trife , he informed the Secretary of 
State: 

Without them in v iew of growing impatience of 
European public at wh at appears to them._ to be 
undue latitude allowed t o I ndian stri kers I 
am not prepared to say what may happen. I am 
moreover unable without/such powers to guarantee 
the safe ty of loyal Ind ians , numbers of wh om 
i f as sured of protect ion agains t i n timidat ors 
would p r obably re t urn t o work a t onc e . 35 

After the end of the s t rike when Rodwell sough t Colon ial 
Office s anct ion to rest r i ct Manilal 's movements, thereby 
forcing him t o l e ave the r. olony , the Governor spoke of 's igns 
of exaspe r a tion amon~ European public who ma y take violent 
measures ' against the Indian lawyer. 36 I n May, writing about 
the Cos t of Living Report, he inf ormed Whi tehall that 'publ ic 
opinion' would not acce p t a wage i ncr ease o f 4/6 per week. 
He added t hat the Governmen t had to carry public opini on wi th 
it or face irat e employers who c ould n ot be c oe r ced wi thout 
creating a n a wkward si tuati on. 37 Ye t Rodwe l l preached that 
Governme nt po+icy in industrial disput e s should be one of 
absolute neutrality, s o long as consti t utional methods were 
observed.38 Further, he appointed Henr y Scott, the Mayor of 
Suva, and thereby an employer as an e x ecutive of the Municipal 
Council, as one of attorneys (the other was Robe r t Crompton) 
to prosecut e those who fell foul or t he law during the 
dispute. Afterwards a judicious d efence wa s made by the 
Government t hat these men were profe ss ional la~ers wh om the 
strikers could' have hired if h ad they wi shed. 39 The European 
community - whether Governor, c ivil seFvant, town dwel l e r or 
the rura l planter - stood together and uni ted a gainst what 
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they'/ saw as a racial coni'rontationo 40 

Fijians, as Special Constables, were ~officially ranged 
against Indians. Henceforth, Indians branded this as a 
classic example of 'divide and rule'. This is an over
simplification. The Government, in its panic , and under 
obligation to maintain order, had to recruit from those 
whose loyalty was certain. The Fijians were uninvolved in 
the industrial dispute and if they were willing, the Governor 
was free to recruit them. However, in their new role, they 
over asserted themselves on occasions as when they entered 
Indian homes to carry out searchs, or made demands on Indian 
shop-keepers, and were accused of taking what they ought not 
to have. Fijians on the side of the Government and opposed 
to Indians, opened a new dimension in Indian-Fijian relations. 
Europeans equated Fijians with loyalty and trustworthiness; 
Indians with the opposite characteris,tics. Fijians too, 
began to see Indians as a disruptive force. 

Finally, the Government viewed the Indian community 
as a monolith united in a conspiracy to bring aown the curtain 
of this outpost of the Empire. This was another over
simplification. The Indians did not close their ranks. The 
cane farmers of western Viti Levu kept completely aloof from 
the strife and the C.S.R. Co. concession of 4 February 
deprived them of any intention they might have had of joining. 
According to Rev. W.R. Steadman 'in February Indians in Suva, 
Nausori and Navua were all out on strike, both those in 
labouring and higher positions getting good wages ••• carrying 
heavy sticks' .41 What the missionary meant by 'good wages' 
was not necessarily what the Indians understood by the term. 
But he is right in stating that there was participation from 
beyond the labouring class. Among Indian civil servants 
there was general dissatisfaction with wages and conditions, 
especially as double

4
standards for whites and non-whites in . 

the service existed. 2 Discontent was general among the 
Indians who found irksome such legislation as the Hut Tax, 
the doubling of the dog tax, the licensing ordinance which 
required all books of account to be kept in English,and 
Fijian and affected, above all, part-time village shop
keepers. 43 For them, all such acts of the -colonial regime 
were attempts to .persecute Indians. The labour strike 
provided an opportunity to express their indignation by 
embarrassing the Government. Nothing more was envisaged. 
No coup d'etat was planned. Yet there were a few people who 
went about calling for Indian unity to drive out the white 
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men, but these were countered with the remark that it was 
impossible to do ~g - in the face of the guns" and power the 
sahibsposse~sed. Those who resorted' to such talk were 
engaging in wishful thinking" ,There can be Ii tt:Le doubt 
that shrewd men li~e Manilal, knew of British strength and 
the reimplication of' resistence. In the strained atmoRphere 
when Europeans heard of' 'such seditious talk (from their 

, Indian servants no doubt) their distrust turned to 'anger and 
gave birth to the belief that the strike foreshadowed a 
rebellion. A closer look at the strike would have shown 
otherwise, but in time s of emotional crisis, logic is of 
secondary importance. Their a I .arm turned into pressure ' on 
the authorit i es to impose firm action; after the events of 
1'1, 12 and 13 February they felt their assumptj.ons proven. 
The Indians were traitors, if not all of them, then the i r 
leaders certainly were ~d deserved punishment. 45 Hence 
those tried b y the Court ,received little mercy: the Indians 
though they r eceived little justice. 46 

Yet one sect ion of' ,t;b.e Indian community" stood openly 
alo of and some even .jQin-ed, the E~~peans.. :I'his group 
comprised mostly but not who'lly, Ind:i.an Christians. It was 
led by the Grant family wl1o ,~xdept 'for Grant Senior, were all 
Fiji-born. From this it"-.would b~ incorrect to deduce that 
this represented a division ,be·tween Fiji-born and India-born, 
the former siding with the Bri,tish, the latter with the 
strikers. The Indian C.l1ris,:t-ians numbered only 708 out of , a 
total of 6g~619 Indians~ ~oi' whom less than half, 26,810, were 
Fiji-born. I The Grant. fa,c ,n,on comprised opponents of 
Manilal and openly clashed '~i ,t,h the latter's supporters at 
the public meeting " iI}.Suva~, in Depemher 1919, when John Grant 
praised Europeans for _ the p,elp they had given Ind ians i n 1918 
during the influenza epideinic~4~ : During the strike they held 
a meeting and , on 10 FehruarYsubmi tted ana:ctdress, to the 
Governor expressing gratitude fo~ the appointm~nt of a Cost 
of Living Commission and their faith in the -E~opearis to give 
the Indians a fair de,al,. Th,?Yi re,solved to ' return ' to work and 
for governm~nt prot ection, ,'from inte,rference by political 
agitators' .49 They became known as tthe loyal Indians'. 
The Governor commended them for the ir example, which' hp. 
described as tlargely instrumental i n bringing an early 
termination to thp. strike' .50 Af ter the strike, 'loyalists' 
sought punishment for the :a gitat ors l1Tho had misled the people 
and thus petitioned Whiteha ll;, the number of signatories by 
March 1920 had ' incre,ased to sixty-four. 51 Some of them, the 
Grants esnec i ally, enlisted a s Special Constables during the 
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strike and were accused of persecuting Indians. 52 One, 
An thony Grant · of . Suva and a Dos t M'ohammed of Rewa were later 
given £20 each for assisting in getting evidence to prosecute 
those involved in breaches of law during the strike. 53 Other 
Indian Christians who did not join in the strike did not 
endear themselves to their countrymen. The Rev~ W.R. Steadman 
wrote: 

During the Suva riots our Christian people 
suffered cruel persecution. They were refused 
admittance to meetings of Indians, they were 
the objects of bitterest feeling, they were 
taunted with being Eur opeans --- betng branded 
as traitors to their mother India. 5 

The missionary was sympathetic to his flock, but Indians whose 
state Steadman elsewhere described as one of 'pitiful poverty 
and ignorance' were hostile. 55 The evidence shows that the 
Indians were divided on many issues and the strike was no 
part of, or a front for, a plot. A small grotlp of Punj abis 
about twenty in number and mallUy market gardeners from near 
Suva sent a memorial expressing loyalty to the British regime. 

The end of the strike left the Indians bewildered, and 
whatever faith they had ever had in the Government thoroughly 
shaken. This uncertainty was n ot confined to strike areas. 
That it was colony-wide was s h own b y the regist r a tion of 
11,369 Indians that year for repatriation to India . The 
strike itself was a contributory factor but pr evailing 
conditions of low wages and high cost of foodstuffs were 
equally significant. In their state of anxie ty t he Indians 
also became prey to rumours and propanganda promisin g better 
conditions in places such as British Guiana and some sold 
their hard-earned belongings

6
for a pittance, in order to 

s h ake off the dust of Fiji . 5 

In its own soul-searching, the Government admitt ed 
that there was a great gulf between i ts elf and lo cal I ndian 
opinion wh ich was thus ' dis posed t o credit the Gov ernment 
with ridiculous and impos s ible inte nt ions . 57 Res i dent . 
Inspec t ors of Immigrant s were ordered t o rectify t h is by 
finding out what I ndians thought and to counter erroneous 
notions by convin cing I ndians tha t the Government would act 
fairly in j ts deal ings with them. Advisor y commi ttees , 
mainly comprising officials and missionaries, were set up in 
Suva, Re wa, ~nd Navua t o probe s ources of disconten t so that 
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Government might t ry to alleviate distre s s. 58 The Navua 
Committee consis t ed of the District Commissioner of Navua as 
Chairman, the Distric t Medical Officer (When there was one 
there), the Resident Immigratio~ Officer and a mis sionary. 
Ln Suva, the Agent-General of Immigration was the Chairman, 
others were the Chief Medical Officer, Rev. W. Steadman and 
a travelling office r t o be selected by the Chairman. The 
glaring weakne s s of th e concept was that no Lndian was 
selected. The Rewa Commi ttee made several recommendations. 
It calied f o r the repeal of Ordinance VIII (Repatriation) of 
1908, as 20,000 Lndians s tood to lose by it. As fares to 
Indi a had risen from £5 to £20, a poor man who did not avail 
himself of the opp or tunity immediately, found the possibility 
of his guaranteed free return trip home gone forever~ 

One of the Committees asked the Government to 
appr oach the C.S. R. Company to introduce a guaranteed price 
for canefor 5 y ears. Lt contended that Indians would accept 
a l ower price of 15/- t o 16/- per ton provided this guaran tee 
was giv e n. It wanted t he working day to be res·tricted to 
eight hours, c urrently it was any where from nine to twelve 
hou rs.59 The Commi ttee acted with great enthusiasm but this 
was negated by t h e failure of the Government to implement 
any of its recommendat ions. The Governor and his bureaucracy 
were prisoners of t h e colonial concept which advised a 
laissex faire p ol i cy in commerc i al matters. 

I n s um the strike had many implications: though it 
was essentially economic, its connotation and ramifi cators 
were also politicalQ I t g ave notice that the Indians were 
prepared to resor t t o direct action t o remedy the i r e c on omic 
situation. Tt indi c a ted t h at, with t he indenture sys tem 
abolished, Indi ans were no longer prepared to be docil e 
laboure r s. It a ls o revealed European indigna t i on with the 
new methods of ~he I ndians, as Europeans b eg an to have 
reservations about the v al ue of obtaining an unr estricted 
supply of l abour f rom I ndia . For them , the I nd ians we re no 
longer loyal and t r u stworthy , h e ncefor t h they s ought ,the s e 
qualities in t he Fijians who h a d come t o t heir r~scue dur~ng 
the s triKe. The Gove rnment was r e sent f u l, espec lally as lt 
branded I ndi an behaviour f utile and unconstitutional. The 
Fijians had f ound themselves r anged a gainst the Indian~ and 
on the side of the Gove rnmen t a nd the Europeans, an allgnment 
that was to a c quire g re ater significance in the fo l lowing 
years. For t he Ind ians , the s trike revealed ~~~ir . weakness 
as a communi ty i n the i r lack of uni t y . For F1J l , lt heralded 
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a new facet of the Indians: their assertivenes s and 
willingness to enter into confrontation wi t~ other groups 
in their efforts to obtain what they considered equality of 
treatment in a land to which they had come as immigrants 
but where they were fast anchoring permanent roots. 
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